MUSIC FESTIVAL “SULLE VIE DEL PROSECCO”
FORMULE AGILI PACKAGES

In occasion of “Sulle vie del Prosecco 2021”, the music festival will provide touristic and
cultural tours for the guests to admire the unique landscape of the Prosecco Hills, of part of
Veneto and many unknown, breathtaking itineraries and routes.
All guided tour packages include routes across evocative lands from Conegliano to Pieve di
Soligo, Vittorio Veneto and across the historical Conegliano-Valdobbiadene Prosecco Wine
Route, surrounded by landscape recently listed as a World heritage by UNESCO.
The tailor maid “Formule Agili” packages allow visitors to organize their experience in total
independence; the “Formule Experience” tours organized by expert guides and two “Gran Tour
Sulle Vie del Prosecco” that will let you enjoy every event of the Festival in a unique atmosphere.
The 15 excursions offered to the guests represent an
ideal set of experiences for families and elderly
visitors, among which stand out:
“Grotte del Caglieron” itinerary in Fregona,
where the path follows a route through the slits of
the rocks up to the waterfalls and the underground
lakes, a tour in Refrontolo through the vineyards to
reach “tempietto Spada” where you can enjoy a
stunning view over the Piave Valley
“Gran Tour of Santo Stefano”, a hiking tour
with an expert tour guide along the Ring of the
Prosecco area, on the hills between the lands of
Cartizze and the Molera Valley.

Thanks to the new touristic packages, “Sulle vie del Prosecco 2021” music Festival is the perfect
choice for both a music and a nature lover, becoming an unprecedented way to enjoy a highquality musical concerts and the cultural, geographical and the regional food and wine
specialities of the Prosecco Hills region, internationally renowned.

FORMULE AGILI
Music Festival Promo Package: “SULLE VIE DEL PROSECCO”
€ 135,00 per person
For a minimum of 2 people, inclusive of:
One overnight stay with breakfast in a
B&B/Agritourism/ 3*-4*Hotel (to choose
among the different proposals)
One three-course dinner with traditional
menu, water and wine included
One ticket for the concert with private reserved seats
ADDITIONAL SERVICES (ON REQUEST):
-

E-Bike rental

-

Vespa rental

-

“Tesla experience” rental for a tour on the Prosecco hills

-

Participation at one guided tour of “Le nostre Vie” itineraries

Wellness Promo Package
€ 216,00 per person
For a minimum of 2 people, inclusive of:
One overnight stay with breakfast in a
hotel with Spa and wellness centre
Free entrance to the wellness area with
sauna, steam bath, emotional showers,
swimming pool, jacuzzi, gym and relax
area
One three-course dinner, water and wine included
Ticket for the concert with reserved seats
ADDITIONAL SERVICES (ON REQUEST):
-

E-Bike rental

-

Vespa rental

-

“Tesla experience” rental for a tour on the Prosecco hills

-

Participation at one guided tour of “Le nostre Vie” itineraries

Charme Promo Package
€ 199,00 per person
For a minimum of 2 people, inclusive of:
One overnight stay with breakfast in an exclusive accommodation: castle, Relais¸ Country House
Visit to a winery with tasting and explaining of local products and wine
One three-course dinner in a panoramic restaurant on the Prosecco Hills, water and wine included
Ticket for the concert with reserved seats
ADDITIONAL SERVICES (ON REQUEST):
-

E-Bike rental

-

Vespa rental

-

“Tesla experience” rental for a tour on the Prosecco hills

-

Participation at one guided tour of “Le nostre Vie” itineraries

“LE NOSTRE VIE”: LIST OF THE EXCURSIONS
1) The Sile river and the “Burci”
2) The walls of Treviso, the “Pescheria” and the Bacaro
3) The castle of Conegliano, the area of Costa and the Prosecco Hills
4) From Monticano river with “RiveDiVine” until Vittorio Veneto
5) From the “da Ponte” distillery to Vittorio Veneto through Col di Stella and Perdonanze
hilly area until Ceneda
6) From the historical centre of Ceneda until the historical centre of Serravalle in Vittorio
Veneto along the Meschio river
7) From Piazza Flaminio to Santa Augusta and Santa Giustina
8) From Piazza Flaminio to the Caves of Caglieron in Fregona

9) From San Pietro di Feletto to Refrontolo with its Molinetto della Croda, the Trippera
Valley and the old Mills
10)From Refrontolo to Revine Lago through Rolle (FAI village)
11)From Revine Lago to the old Abbey of Follina along the glacial Valley
12)From Follina to Valdobbiadene through the ancient chestnut forest of Combai until the
heart of Cartizze wine area
13)The ring of Prosecco Superiore DOCG wine area
14)The discovery of “Brent de l’art” canyon
15)From Valdobbiadene to “Isola dei Morti” on the riverbed and through Palù and Fontane
Bianche

